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What are the appropriate methods?
NEW QUESTION: 1
A company is determining whether HP IMC User Access manager
(UAM) meets its needs for a RADIUS server. The company requires
a solution for dynamic access control lists based on user
identity and location (connected switch ID). Which statement
correctly describes UAM support for this requirement?
A. UAM can only meet these requirements if it is synchronized
with Microsoft Active Directory (AD).
B. Administrator can use UAM service and access rules to apply
identity-based ACLs. The location-based component is configured
in individual switch CLIs.
C. UAM can meet these requirements if the company adds Endpoint
Admission Defense (EAD) to the solution.
D. Administrator can configure UAM service policies, scenarios,
and access rules to meet these requirements.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Endpoint Admission Defense can dynamically deploy ACLs to

access devices for dynamic access control.
Endpoint Admission Defense e requires that a fully licensed
version of the HP IMC User Access Management (UAM) software
module be installed.
Reference: HP IMC Endpoint Admission Defense Software
http://h20195.www2.hp.com/V2/GetPDF.aspx/4AA3-0700ENW.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following are the important areas addressed by a
software system's security policy? Each correct answer
represents a complete solution. Choose all that apply.
A. Access control
B. Punctuality
C. Accountability
D. Scalability
E. Data protection
F. Identification and authentication
Answer: A,C,E,F
Explanation:
The security policy of a software system addresses the
following important areas: Access control Data protection
Confidentiality Integrity Identification and authentication
Communication security Accountability Answer E and B are
incorrect. Scalability and punctuality are not addressed by a
software system's security policy.
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